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The football queen, M~~:rlene Kreuter (c) and her t wo e Uendanta Barbara McGee
(I) a nd Robbie Watson (r) ue £'njoying their ride in the Homecomi ng p arade.

Firt:l place tie for t he best lloat w e nt t o the Induatri al Aria d u b whose horse ito
s h own 1bove b a-rbecuin g the M em phis T iger o n a t pit.
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Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1953
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'Shield Queen~ To Be Chosen

Folklore Meeting He~e Clear
Nov.13-14 To Be Untque

Skies Welcome
Ho.meco~ing Alumni

Folklorists and teachers !rom experts," he said.
at least five states will convene
The program will open Friday,
ot Murray State November 13·1 4 Nov. 13, with descriptions and il·
when the Kentucky Folk lore lUStrations or folklore types, rag·
society will be host to a unique ing from legends to riddles.
regional meetlng of folklore so~ Party games and folk dance.so
cieties, announces Dr. Herbert will be held that nig ht in the
H alpert, MSC folk lore a uthority. Stable.
The mE:eting will be "about lhel
Grade School Folklore
first" in which folklorists and
Saturday, Nov. 14, a round
teachers who may or may not bel table diseussion of the ways
••
'
members of folklore societiees- teachers of various states have
A new campus beauty
'
•
will meet togetheer, Doctor H al~~ u sed folklore in grade school
queen, the " Shield Queen,"
Asked if he favored a proposedlpert said.
teaching will be Jed by instruct·
will be chosen this "'year for
non-aggression pact with Russia, Folklore experts from Tennes·' ors with Practical experience, he
he replied, "Any non-aggression see, ll1inois, Indiana, Ohio, and said.
t he first time, announces .
pact is favorable if it is kept by Kentuc ky wil l use the theme,
Good singing and story tl'llling
Johnny Oldham, editor of the
both sides. The trouble is that "How the School Teacher Can is also expected at the meeting,
yearbook.
Russia has failed to keep other Use Folklore, and Why."
said Doctor Halpert, who is head
such agreements.
E Pluribus Unum
of the MSC English department.
To ,be "Rictured in t he ifa"For instance they didn' t keep
The MSC meeting will also be MSC students and faculty memt ure section of the Shield, t'he
the1r agreement' ~tt Ya lta to allow one of the fi rst in which members hers are invited to attend IJDY of
tree electiOns in Pohnd. They cf soCieties in so many aJ.fterent the events-of the meeting, he-said.
queen·
be chosen b y a
held the elections but they didn't states will meet to.1ether, said
An arrangement of folklore
th ree~ro u nd elimination. Secount the votes'
Doctor Halpert, who is president books to be exhibited in the Li~
lection o·f the queen will
"I don't know' whether RusS.iaiOf ,the ~ entucky Folklor~ society. ?rary dUring t.ne me~ting is ~e~
would keep her word. An agree~ .'It wtll be extremt!ty m.formal. lng prepared by M1ss . Rezma
probably be announced be~
ment would be helpful if it were WJth plenty of oppo~Wuty for ~nter, ot the hbrary sctence defore Christmas, Oldham said.
made in good faith, but it would teachers to ask questums of the partment.
T.fie Shield staff recently de·
mot solve the whole problem."
cided Jor the contest to take the
Mr. Barkley was reluctant to
following pattern:
,
oomment on tho """"' •nti-tnUCa lOll S t'X 0 e g10n,
When Murray students ~o apdian outburst by Korean Presipear in the 1953·54 ed.ition of,
den t Rhee. ·.'J was over there in
"Who's Who in American Col·
1951," he saut
I
leges and Universities" are chosWanted Unification
"Education is next to t he top ·vice president's speech.
en, probably in November, they
"Then, he was against any 1 in this posture of histor~," Albe_nl ~uis Litchfield, p~incipal of
will each be asked to name their ' Alben Bilrkley
armistice or ce11Se-tlre that would W. Barkley, for~er Vtce. prest- C,n ttenden Count;v Htgh school,
choices as ~he top len beauties
. favon ROTC
not include unification of Korea. I dent of the Umted Stntes, told was elected prestdent or FDEA.
of the campus.
By Bill Williams
Bu.t or couTSe it is not the United his aud'ience at the ~'lnnual First Other officers elected were Ba-rk~
Ten or fifteen girls with the
Although in ravor of ROTC, States' policY to start a war for Distr.ict . Educat ion . a~ociatio.n ley Walk.er, ~u~;>et·inlenden t of
highest- number of votes from
meetmg m the Audttonum Frt~ s~hools ~n Ltvrngs!on coun.ty,
Crc.wning t h e football queen during half t ime ceremonies is Ray
Who's Who-ers wm enter the sec· former Vice President of the peace.
United States Alben Barkley jg l "Iitdla Is In a touchy situation, day, Oct. 9.
VJoce ?resJdent; De.nbB :vrcoantel, Laf,.ser. Attendant Robbie W~t&on and her escort Ray Bauer. left.
ond round, Oldham explained.
The Ken tuckian put religion tmpertntendent ~f HIckman and .AUendant Barbilra Mc:G&e and Ben Sydboten. escort, look on.
A panel of three off-campus not. enthusiastic about Universal in there between Red China and
Soviet oppression in the Near above education by saying, "Re· county schools, d1rector of KEA.
judges, to be announced later, Military training.
will narrow the Jist of ten or fifThe Kentuckian gave his opin- East. India is trying to work ligioh always must be placed at
Also elected were Roy MeDonteen to five girls.
ions on several topics in an Jn~er~ ~ out her own internal problems.'' the to!? ." He ,further state_d that ald, superintenden t of Trigg
Photographs of these five final~ view after his speeeh to the F1rst
:Mr. Barkley, who is a gentle~ educahon was ch arged wtth a county schools, three year term
Jsts will be sent to a ''weU.known District Education association at man farmer, was reluctant to d is· great responsibility, bu t that it on KEA's board of directors;
person," Oldham said. The Shield Murray State Friday, Oct. 9.
I cuss politics. W hen asked if b e had an u nlimited opportunity to W. B. Moser, principal of Mur·
staff will try to obtain the s-;rv" I have always
supported t hought promp t enough action succeed.
ray H igh school, nominating com~
ices of a nationally famed per- ROTC," he sald .. "In fact I helped was taken by the government on
M!r. Barkley continued that he mittee to name members. of the
sonality or artist to pick the get this unit at Murray, How- 1il~'> drought sltuation, he replied, had always favored a nd voted for .K entucky Teachers Retiremen t
The sixth annual production of drugstore .skit will be given in
Shield quee n.
ever, I am not enthusiastic about "WeU, I don't wish to enter into federal aid to education and that board; and Mrs. D . T. Cooper, of "1'he Last Resort" has been set that act by Don Hughes and Lar~
UMT.
a political discussion .
he still favored it. H e termed P aducah, to the KEA planning for Thursday, Friday, and Satur- ry Hopkins.
Dance Team
Sale of Mums Nets
"I do believe that some form
"But I am distur bed with the education a national problem and board.
day, October 22-24, ln the Aud·
Clem Cot·bo will sing, and
Home Ec Club $177
of training for all men able to slowness with which the problem not a loca l one, thus requiring
Appc:~inUre P ositions
Jt.orium, announces Tom Hoope:,
serve is needed. We must pre~ was handled. It seems that many federal aid.
Other appointed were Henry director of the Delta Alpha van- comedy adagio dancing will be
done by Fitzgerald and Sue
; The Home Economics club pare for emergencies, even problems have come up during
Although he favors national as~ Chambers superintendent of Me- i!ty show.
earned $1 77.25 on a mum though we hope we are not .this administratio n.
sistance for seh ools, M.r. B arkley Cracken c'ounty schools, and Mrs.
Curtain time .will be a~ 8:00 Blalock.
Also in the second act will be
sale over H omecoming weekend, called upon to fight."
MuS! Help Farmers
indicated that he did not mean R eba Gillihan of Marion, as dele- p.m., Hooper s~ld, and. Wlll. be
announces J oyce Russell, chairman
,' A gnculture
·
by
h tgh • a hypnotic performance by "Dr.
is indispensable that th e federal government gates to the National Edtv."ation followod
.
. '". m'-odu<hon
"'
.
.
of the club's sales committee.
Datrusts Russia
t m k. d
. th
t h ld •- to
•- lh
h
.
M H
lt'hted wtth fneworks. The show J. D. Fitzgerald." Hooper said .
The money will help send dub
The former senator and vice~ o an U\ • • 5 mce tn
e ~ve~ . s ou ... y
con ... o1 e sc 001s. assocta 1e conven 1ton .
r. a;rY will be divided into two acts.
HOQper was also master of cererepresentatiVes to the state Home president did not seem hopefu l of a depressiOn the fanner ts hit
Busine•s After Talk
Sparks, head of the education
The fil"st act wlll in clude a monies in last year's production
Economics association in Louis· about Russian cOoperation in first and recovers last, the govA business seSSion of the asso~ department at MSC, , and W. L . melodrama, "In the Nick of of "The Last Resort."
1
v ille November 6~7, she said.
ending the cold war.
{Continued on Page Six)
elation was held after t he fanner
(Continued on P age Six)
Time," with Jack Voegel, Johnn'e
ojiii'"i"i!~~-~-;;..:;.;..,_.
=
Fisher, Don K ennedy, and Milt
Arter, said Hooper, who will also
be master of ceremonies.
To Play 'Chloe'
Bob Pendlebury and his "Mur~
ray Slickers" will Piny "Chloe" in October 21, Wednesday. Chapel
the first act, and Chris Di111a~ will
oddre~s by HerbE>rt J. Taylor,
slng, accompanied by pianist Ron
past director of Rotary Inter·
Surace.
national.
.·
ln the second act Nancy P ar- October 22. 23, 24., Thunday, Fri·
~ons will sing "Dancing In the
duy, and Saturday. Last Resort
Dark" while Gerald Nelson
jU10Stro
VI, 8 p .m., college auditorium,
1
and Peggy Bradford dance in the sponsored by Delta Alpha.
b-tckground .
!111\ES
OctobeJ: 24, Saturciay. carr Health
AJso in the second act will be
building open to studenL~ first
a husband and wife skit by P hyll
time on Saturday eflernnon,
Harri<;, Jim Jennings. J im Fitz·
from 1 to 5 o'clock. Swimming
gerald, and Helen F aughn. A
pool wllJ be open !rom 2 to 4
o'dock.
October 29, Thunday. Social
Music Grant Winners
committee meeting at 4 o'clock
To Perform in Chapel
in the Stable.
The six freshman winners of October 30. Friday. NEM.s club
this year'~ music scholarships
campus-wide party in the Stagiven by Phi Mu Alpha and Sigble.
ma Alpha Iota, MSC music fra~ October 31. Saturday. Football
ternities, will play in chapel Ocgame between Breds and tbe
tober 28, announces Dean Nash.
Mo~ehead Ea:zles at Morehead,
The winners Bob Matthews and
2. o clock, H~oween party In
Hal Link, bass violinists; trumFme Arts lounge at 8:30, spon·
Bob Hogan; soprano Shirsored by Sigma Alpha Iota. .
Wiman; L inda Dillard, bari~ November 3, Tues~a~ . &!mor
horn p layer: and pianist
play of Murray Trtunmg school
Tied for sec:ond place wen the above two, the Sp anish galleon •o( Kappi Pi. and the Ag cluh tail (or !ale?) of a Tiger being held by a Tho:robred.
Marie ColHer.
in the L ittle Cbapili at 7:00.

F0r lst Time; Beauty Is Basis

J

T a u Sigm a Tau's entry w e-n a tie for lint p la ce in the float contest. It d e picts
a l'!ver steamer carrying the Memp hi• "cation p ick en" back home.

Editor To Announce"',- - - - -- - -- - -- - - -- - Expert's Selection
Around Christmas

Football Queen
Cr·owncd, But
B.reds Toppled

'Am Not Enthusiastic
A bout UMT Barkley

Sunshine greeted alumni
for the second straight year
at Murray Stale's 21st Home~
coming October 10. It was
the second sunny Homecoming in seven years fo r MSC.
The day was climaxed w ith
the crowning of F ootball
Queen Merlene Kreuter,
sophomore !rom Metropolis,
Ill., by co-captain Ray Laf~;.

wm

J N l 1 R Ji •
Barkley TeIIs FDEA Audience

Ed

I

t"

I

Sixth 'Last Resort'
Scheduled This Week

----

•

I

I

I

College
Cal endar

I

The queen was presented with
a bouquet or roses by last year's
Queen, junior Carol Fi~h.
from Paris, Tenn. Miss Kreuter's
attendants werr/ Barbara McGee,
freshman from Anna, Ill., and
Robbie Watson, sophomore from
Jacks<m, Tenn.
The crowning ceremony came
at the halftime of the football
game with Memphis Stnte, who
won 20-0 before a record Cutchin
stadium crowd estimated at. 6400.
One of Biggest
The afternoon parade, which
included 23 floats and 5 bands,
was one of the biggest in MSC
history, according to Tom Sub·
lette, president of the Student
council.
Tying for flrst place in float
competition were the Tau Sigma
Tau fraternity steamboat, "Ship
Tholle Cotton-P ickers Back to
Memphis," and the IndustriaL
Arts club float, "1953 Homecoming Barbecue," on which a horse
turned a roasting tiger on a sp it.
In a tie for second place w ~
the Spanish galleon of Kap pa Pi
art fraternity entitled
"Sea
Horse," and the Agriculture
club's ''Thorobred St9.bles," on
which a horse pulled a tiger
away !rom goalposts.
Tie for Third
There were also two third place
winners:
the
NEMs c!lub's
''Down to the Depths with the
Tigers," and the Home Ec club's
"Murray Takes the Cake." Win..
hing honorable mention were the
Methodist siudent center and the
Association for Childhood Educalion.
Float judges were Mrs. George
H-:rt. wile of a Murray banker;
MN. Dewdrop Rowletj, teacher
at Murray High school; and Mr.
Frank Lancaster, Murray theater
manager.
Floats were rated individually
by the judges on originality, ap~
!;ll'Oprl · teness of theme, work ~
msnsh!p, beauty, and a sidewalk
poll of downtown spectators,
Sublette said. The ratings of the
iudve~ were totalled to detennine
final wbmers.
Bands from Paris, Tenn., T rigg
county. BC'nlon . and Murray H iJ~:h
marrhed in the onrsde. The
bands were not judged, Sublette
said.
Queen in Parade
Also included in the parade
w..,.e the MSC band the car of
the football queen ~nd ht>r attendanls, and the college Petshin Rifles unit.
g
(Continued on P age Six)
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PAGE TWO

News Lists Ideas
To Aid Cheering

'I'Ul:SDAV. Oe"T. M. IW '

TilE COLLEGE NEWS. MURIIAY. KENTUCKY

Western Kentucky
Plants, Animals
Museum To Open

Looking Back
In The Files
'
Five Yean Ago

Alexander, present assistIantRexb1sketball
ooach, was among

Willicis ms

· Collegiate Life
In the U.S.A.

Baczynsky Work
On All-American

The Tiger Rag. school paper ot
Memphis State college, wants to
the thirteen Murrayans selected
change the name of school ath·
By Jhe Editor
In this edition of the College News is an to appear in "Who's Who in
letic teams from "Tigers."
A recent composition by Mark Ba~zynsky,
article containing suggestions from MSC American Colleges and UniverAn editorial in the October 2 Ukrainian-born graduate of MSC last May,
sities."
issue by Executive Editor Charles
students on how to improve cheering at foot• • •
Mueller says, ''There are over 25 will be featured in the All-American concert
Jimmy Dorsey and his orchesball games. The following editorial will atcollegell and universities in the in tlle Recital hall November 12.
tra were contracted to play tor
tempt to explain this paper's view.
~~untry whosi! teams are. called
Wayne Leazer who will co~direct the pro·
the blg name dance to be held
T1gers. Only 'Bulldogs' 1S used
'
.
.
The museum will show p!nnts
This much is evident: something should in the Carr Health building on and
more." Mueller suggested adopt- gram with Lois Penfield, satd that he JUst
stuffed animals in their nat1
be done. Murray cheering at best has been November 16,
ural western Kentucky surrounding either an Egyptian name last week received -the work, ''Autumn,'' fof
•
•
•
ings, Doctor Wollson said.
spasmodic; usually it is pathetic. Some stu_(Memphis is named after a city four~part a cappella chorus .
Campus 18.5ses were sharpenm Egypt) or the name of an early
.
dents may blame the Thorobred drought of ing their sights in preparation fat· To be open to the public dur·
Also on the pro_e:ram w1ll be a faculty
Indian tribe of the region.
ing hours the building is open,
victories, but as Football Queen Merlene the .:1nnual Sadie Hawkins Day the museum Will be built up
•
•
•
string quartet: Professors Roman Prydat~
Kreuter said, "We should cheer more when dance, set !or November 13 by gradually, a::'cording to Prof.
About
once
a
year
fads
of
one
kevytch, Neale Mason, David J. Gowans, and
the Disciple fellowship.
Sort or another sweep the nation.
' C. W. Kemper of the departbehind than when we're winning."
• • •
At the present time lampoons of Josiah Darnall.
ment.
The Thorobreds romped over
One cause of the lethargy is that many
the
radio-television
program
The concert of contemporary American
Wild turkey and duck speci"Dr.-.gnet" are omnipresent.
· ·
e ted nn ali b
Phi Mu
students do not know the yells. This situa- Cape Girardeau as they recorded mens have already been contriba 40-0 victory.
Michigan State Normal college, mustc lS pres n
a u y y
uted to the museum, he said. The
tion could be improved by supplying mimeo• • •
in Ypsilanti, even used "Drag- Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota.
turkey was given by Mr. Fred
graphed copies of the cheers, and by in- The Breds were slated to face Cunningham, di'rector of the
net"' as a theme for a recent
•
•
•
TPI in Murray's 17th annual Kentucky Woodland refuge near
dan~, reports the Normal News.
creased attendance at pep rallies, where the Homecoming.
Isn't
it
a
iov
to
win
a
football game?
• • •
Kentucky lake; and the duck was
cheers are practiced.
• • •
Everyone
looks
so
h·appy
and contented
Campusetl
across
the
nation.
donated by J. Matt Sparkman,
Two Years Ago "
Students are also afraid of seeming "un~
are be~oming increasingly radio- afterward, Smug~smiling students chatt,er
MSC dean of students.
Yvonne Martin (Mrs. Yvonne
minded. Many of them either
The wild turkey ''will be a
sophisticated," as Prof. J. Albert Tracy said.
Martin Hodge) was elected foot- very unusual exWbit," Doctor
have daily programs over local about this play and that. Let's make it a
Since people ar.ound them don't follow the ball queen by the Thorobred
radlo stations or have stations of habit.
Wolfson said, "as this bird is alcheerleaders, students ate afraid that they gridders.
their own.
most extinct ln this country. We
t
t
I •
Northeast Oklahoma A and M
are P3rticularly fortunate ln hav.
may look "foolish." The seemingly tireless,
The life of a nationally prominent person
Final p;reparations~for the first ing this specimen for exhibition."
college in Miami, Okla., has a
spontaneous type of cheerleading shown by drW'!a of tp.e season, "The Male
daily program of college news must be hectic. When Alben Barkley J.Ii~
Anyone may contribute to the
freshman Sue Higdon helps to get reluctant Animal," to be given November museum, Professor Kempe:r said.
over station KGLC, Three stu- ished his talk to the FDEA he was swarmed
"Figbart must be late :to !be first round in Jhe wa1hor tourney."
7, 8, and 9, were being made.
dents
prepare, edit, and broadcast
students to cheer.
• • •
the news, according to the Nozse upon by old ~riends, well~wishers, and just
Boy cheerleaders, along with the girls,
Murray recorded its 13th Home·
Wind. college paper.
plain curious people like me.
would also help. Most of the students have coming victory when the RacenJ
Kentucky Wesleyan college in
Most people, confronted by such a croW~i
downed Delta State in the 19th
Owensboro broadcasts over two
the mistaken idea that cheerleading by boys annual fete.
By BiJl Brook
a student to think, he will learn." local radio stations, according to would either wtihdraw into a sheU. or look
•
•
/ A person who turns
•
Of the faults of college stu- the P anogram. Five-minute news down their noses at the gathering retirtue'. !:
is foJ:I'f'sissies." Few things can bring noise
Preparations were being made tractive payil;lg positio_ns
dents, Doctor Panzera least likes broadcasts are given ever weekfrom a student group as can energetic, acroThe "veep," however, was not even fazedf ~
for the big name dance at which 1dustry to enter teaeh1ng
laxity in attending class. "Stu- day over WOMI, and two shows
batic cheerleading by good male cheerlead- Hal Mcintyre and his orchestra mu,st have a few saintly
dents pay good money to com~ a week go out over WV JS. They lie called ni.any of the people around him
were fo play_ The dance was' ties or must enjoy starving to '
ers.
to school," he says.
are a weekly summary, "Ken-; by name, and made the rest feel at hOme.
"When they lake joy in miss- lucky Wesleyan on the March,"
1
Closer cooperation between the cheer- held In the Carr Health building death. One look at MSC's as- I
on December 6.
lj,Ociate professor of chemistry, !
ing class, they think they cheat and a sports program, "Coaches,
leaders and the band should be urged. So
!'
•
•
Dr. Peter Panzera, readily dis·
the teacher, but actually they Corner," given by the school's
Progress i:S being made toward opening
ODe Year Ago
proves the ide<! of his starving
hurl no one but themselves. This athletic director.
far the band has helped only by chance. T_he
the Stable at night, says BMOC Tom Sub:
Carol Fish, sophomore of Paris. to death.
habit is perhfiPS worse in a good
MJssissippi college in Clinton,
Memphis SLate cheerleaders showed thaf
Tenn., was elected Football After receiving his Ph.D. !rom
student than in a pocvr one, be~ Miss., has its own radio station lette. The Student council may put a radi\1
th~y had practiced with the band: the band queen.
Miss Fish reigned over the Un.ivel"sity of Kentucky re- 1
cause the good student hurts his for the campus only, WMC. Slat- in the rootn so tha"t coUege~bound -studerits
the Homecoming festivHies,
cently, the chemistry instructor
chances of bi!ttering his knowl- ed to go on the air last week, cQuld listen to out of town Thorobred gam';Swas an fntegral part of their cheering.
•
•
was asked to quit teaching and
'
edge of the subject."
·The purpose of cheering is to show 'the
The council is dOing lts best this year to
accordin$ to the Miuissippi ColThe first sunny Hom~oming accept .an industrlal position.
1
Aclive Socially
l£gian. the station is student.
•
team that th~ students are behind them, and in six years was celeb!"ated by But Doctor, Panzera chose to
Doctor Panzero. has taken an managed.
Programs
jncludel make the Stable a worthwhtle studt!nt cenin scl doing, to help the team to win. For tha-t the returning old grad$ and the stay with teaching, the profesact~ve part in campus social life, news, music, devotional periods, ter.
which he calls one of the joys of and certain speci81 programs.
r;ason intricate or humoroUs cheers should weather-skeptical student body. sian he says h\enjoys. Ai'JYOne
*
•
*•
•
•
who is going {o e a teacher must
being a teacher. He is co-sponHouston. university last· year
b~ k~pt to a Ihinlm.um: simple cheers which
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, MSC pres- first want to teach and then like
of the Student Affiliates of went a step furlher and installed
Choice remark eavesdrop~ W~
ff
the students Can know by memory and can ident, was awarded an "Honor to teach after he ,sbu1s, the docAmerican Chemical So.ciety, its own television station.
ing down the Science buildin~·s tnanj' stalts:
also regularly attends MSC
Qear down .on are be~t. Cheers like "Go Awurd'' plaque by the KentucKy tor said.
•
•
• ·
"The only reason I'm takink TuiJlbliD,g this
Association of Soil Conservation.
A West Vir.ginian by birth and Prof. Peter Pansera
.football and basketball g:~mes.
The Detroit 'Lions professional
ThbrobL·edS, Go," wblch start softly and
Laugbing\y, the rotund doctor football team, 1952 champions of semest~-;. i§. ~~il can learn to:
•
•
•'
a Kentucl(ian by adoption, Doe-. . , . likes teaching
de':'t'ft-t~
The ROTC unit held its flrrt tl1l' Panzera has received all of
build' t'lp,·are among the most successful.
points out .~at h~, is now 70 the National Football league, step~."
I
.
'·
This work involved the
pounds lighter than when he left u.sed Michigan State Norm'\1 colStudents cheer louder at basketball games Recognition day in chapel with .his degrees from the Univel"sity
*i
•.
.~
.
Brig. Gen. R. F. Sink as the tea~ of Kentucky.
aration of new compounds
Murray. He attributes this to his lege as its summer training
.
~
.
· . "\..:
tharn at football games, usually because they, tured speaker.
being away from the good cook· grounds, reports the Nor.mal
Takes Leave
may be helpful to suffe1·ers
J thmk everyone has his. fmgers cro7sedj If
can hear themselves making noise. In a
Coming to Murray in 1949, the epilepsy or other convuftic dis- ing in the MSC cafeteria.
News.
hoping he will not catch flu. Those who tooK
MuJ"Tay Stale's chances for
instructor remained here until eases.
. '
fodtball stadium, the sound seems to disap·
college--offered shots are saymg, "I told you
growth are rapidly approaching
the spring o! 1951. He then took
Many
colleges
have
unique
and
pear. It is the job of the cheerleaders to
a two-year leave of absE"nCe to
Picked Profession Late
m!lturity, Doctor Panzera thinks. traditional events to spark their so," after several cases simultaneously hit
work on his doctorate.
Although Doctor Panzera
As West K-entucky grows, so will athletic learns. Here are two:
make. themselves heard by students, so that
un-inoculated Ordway residents..
t
In
December,
1950,
before
leav-·
joys
teaching,
he
said
that
he
the college, be says_
the .sfuden~ can be heard by the team.
The predominantly male cam·
Panzera's
reappearance
Doclor
ing Murray, he married the never con!iidered teaching as
pus ol the Missouri School of
dean's secretary, the former Miss career until
he
beg a at MSC has made _possible the Mines and Metallurgy each year
For the J!teat majority of vou who were
Sarah Henderson.
teaching in grailuate school
addition of a course in advanced has a torchlight parade through
B y Jam es DuLaney
not
here. this last weekend was one of "i.he
inorganiC' chemistry, which hasn't the streets of Rolla, Mo. Each
At UK the Murray teacher ma~ UK. TeachirJ.i at Murray was
Just the other day, as I WlU jored in organit; cbemistry with first full time educational
Evei-ybodjf
been offered by the college for student carries a blazing torch as dullest since summer school.
sitting over my typewriter in minors in physical chemistry and tion.
about six years. Doctor Pan- the parade snake-chains throug h and his hotrod either went home or to t h e
vacant and· in pensive mood: ,t
Asked what he thought
will teach the course next the town, says the Missou
occurred to me that Murray State geology. He wrote his doctoral
game, or both.
dissertation on "The synlhesi!l the biggest problem of
·
announces Dr. Walter Miner.
has one ~evere deficit.
of
some
_phenyl.
substitute
thio·
he
replied,
"Getting
head
of
the
physical
There has been too much w-ritten about
At Mississippi college a bell
No cavaliers were ever run to
diglycolimides having structures think ia the big thing a
The Homee9ming parade is always. reatop one of the campu~ buildin
the horrors of an atomic war. Why? Sim- death, or lovers ~lain in romantic similar to known anti-convul- should strive for. v~aming Ls
· '-Yelcomes back is rung jmmediately a~ter an at h·
quarrel with!n ou1· hallowed halls.
garded
by the MSC band as its most. .J.!t"uel-'
secondal'y process; i! you can
professor.
ply because repetition has caused people to In a word, we lack an Old English sants."
letic victory. Freshman are tr
ling
performance
of the year, mostly b~~.
ditionally responsible for ringi ng
shut out the terror and to live ln a dream flavor, that timeworn aura of
romanticism
and
adventure,
cause of the 200 beat per minute cadenc~ , l~
the bell.
world jn which there is no possibility of the
Ever thoughtful 6f MSC's hon• • •
uses.
major centers of America being knocked or and reputation, I at once began
"The Male Animal," Jam
This year they had an extra treat. II'nme-!
to seek some suitable background.
out, a third of the populace decimated."
The next big experience for Thurber and Elliott Nugent com .
,._ diately after the parade they went to thq
Although I have as yet . been unBy Bill Brook
edy
which
was
given
by
the
Mu
om·
personallty
of
the
issue
is
Every day the metropolitan press o.nd successful in this quest, I did
marriage, which isn't too far off. ray State Sock and Buskin clu b iootball field and practiced their hall-time:
If experience is the best teach·
radjo presents information, which might bet- come upon one surprising bit of
Bob
and Alice Landrum, a stu- in the !all of 1951, will be pr
er then this week's student perter: be labelled opinions, to the effect that info[mation. Sirs, I will have you so~ality is one of the best quali·
dent at Murray last year, are sented by the Memphis State routine for the i:ame that night. Talk abol,l~
realize henceforth that my family
plannint a December dote with theater November 2. 3, and 4. being pooped!
we· have a .e;ood defense or that we do not once almost was elevated to the fled persons to speak on life at
'
;
• • •
the
minister.
.
Murray Sta(e college. Bob Pulhave a good defense. We are reminded of the nobility of France.
Western
Kentucky
State's
W.
With
all
of
his
experience,
Bob
lin, who re'ceived hls bachelors
'
Gl"een Thurn,Jl
· Pullin should find this forthcom- "Uncle Billy" Craig, who h
r
plah of Russia, which is world domination,
In the summer of 1732, the degree from MSC last year, is
ing ''enture· as successful as tho:;e been a teacher, advisor, an d
Official Bi-weekly Newspaper
and we are reminded of the brutality which manuscript stated, my ancestor, back this year •working on his
alumni secretary among man y
in the .:___
past.
masters
degree.
Jacques
DuLaneY',
after
years
ot
the Kremlin exhibits in arriving at that goal.
Of Murray Sta te College
other
duties
at
the
cc!lege,
r
et
Bob, who is from Sanford,
long and faithful labor, was calltired recently after 45 years at
We do not lack for warnings of danger or ed to the office ot the Sieur des Fla., spent three of his past four
P ublished at the S ou t h 's
the school, says the Collega
Most Beaullfu l Cam-pu s
of reminders for the need of preparing o.ur Pommes, chief gardener to His years in college at Murray. His
Meighb Herald.
Majesty,
the
King
of
France.
freshman
year
was
spent
at
the
defenses. We are told there is no sacrifice
Murray State's Dr. John We
The Coliel{e News ~ published every otbet"My lad," he said, "you have University of Florida at Gainesley Carr has been connected Tuesday during the fall, spring semesters by the
too great, yel we hear of no sacrifice, see been such a good and faithful ville.
•
f
with
MSC
since
1923,
when
th
e Dtvi~ion of Journalism under the direction of
While at Murray, Bob lias been
none. We have no part in planning or pre~ assistant that I am making you
~;chool was founded. '
my first vice-president. Continue quite active. He served as vice
Prof. E. G. Schmidt.
paring for the grim event, nor do we' see to be as faithful and trustworthy
president of the Student council
Enterr>d
Sec:ond Clas~ Matter at the Post
that we have any part even when it is point- as you have been, and some day, his senior year, and he helped to
Joan Douglass, former Mu.rray
officf!
in
Mw-ray,
Ky.
you
too
may
be
knighted
br
His
install the MSC chapter of the
State dramatic student, will be
ed out to us.
1
Each student, on registration, becomes a subMajesty."
Pershing Rifles, national honor.
cast in the stage production, ;'.(\h!
What is our part? Neither of the courses
scribe1·. The paper i.s mailed to all cur-rently
So my grateful ancestor hap- ary military !taternity. He also Bob Pu ll:~
Wilderness,'' to he presented by The first MUitary Traini
issued at Murroy paid up members of tho Alumni Association.
open to us is spectacular or seems important, pily took up the honor of his new serv!id as drill master for the- . .. expel"Jenced
the Bat•ter theater of Virginia in ccrti(icate
State was given to a former st U·
but if followed by large numbers of people post. But black evil was to betll;Il. Pershing Rift~ its first year hel"e,l ,.0 t tanding Scnioi"S" in his the college Auditorium on No,- dent, William J, Gibson Jr. w ho Changes of address must be reported to tho
On the very next morning, as he
Frater ndy Member
us
,
vember 30.
is now in the Army, by Lt. Col. Alumni_ Association secretarY. Subscription rate
both courses have great results.
was tending the royal begonias,
Bob is a member of ACE and, high schools yearbook __ He w~
Miss Douglass was selectt>d to W. J. Hackett, PMS&T, on ThurS· to aH other~: :U OE'r Sf'me.~ter.
he
observed
a
richly
clothed
gen·
We -have two areas of activity, one direct
of Tau Sigm:l Tau, social fra-~ selected to alt::nd Flo1 1da ~ys
fu:'prc!;ented for national .advertising by the
tleman striding arrogantly across ternity. He was treasurer of Tau state, a~d _he s,_rve~ as pres1dent travel with lhe Barter theater day, Oct. 15.
and one indirect. For the moment we can his freshly-cut lawn.
on its summer road tour after The certificate states that t he National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison
Sigma during. his junior year.
of the jun_1or d_ass.
,
completing her junior year at former MSC student successful ly Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
No Tre~;p aui ng
best help by completing our educations and
Other undergraduate activities. !Our PCiS?nOI~~y ofh Ut~ d:~f MSC' this May, according to Prot. completed one year of ROT
Righteously indignant, he shout- were membership on the Ord~ a so sang m
helping the nation b'y increasing the supply
e sc oo.
u e W. J; Robertson, MSC dramati('S training here. It will help st c
U·
ed, "Get off my freshly-cut lawn, way hall council and Competition quarte~ and played varSl~Y fo:otEditorial views presented are those of the edi- > '
of trained people. We can also help by do- you perfumed dandy!''
dents trying to enter an Officer toriU board and to not necessarily reflect ~hose
in ACE's Best Groomed contest ball his lasl two years In high direclor.
1
. · Candidate achool, if he is olhe
The gentleman angrily drew d ·
nating blood, by helping in civilian defense
h"
·unior and senior school He served on the Student She later "'as chosen lo remaml·
of the administration.
wise qualified the colonel said
himself
to
his
full
height.
unng
JS
l
council
!Or
two
yea!'N
and
was
a
work and in preparing our awn homes for
with.
them
~uring
the
fall
pr~.
Any
MSC
~tudent
who
h
b
fthK
hi
"Lackey," he inquired ominously, years.
Member
Jn last week's Student coun- me~ er o
e. ey clb
u ' a sc o - ductions. Mtss Douglass was J_n.l completed onE' or more years
such a time.
"do you know who I am?"
Columbia
Scholastit"'
Press Association
cil elections, Bob was elected as asbc honor :;octe!y for boys_ spon- the casts oi'"Kind Lady," "Hotel~- RCTC may apply for the certi!nt
j.
"No," my ancestor replied.
Indirectly our role is that of being a memt r
1 om th grad sored by K1wan1s InternationaL Univene,"
Medallst
Raiing
1952
and
"Overtones,"
cate
he
said.
e
·
During the summer months
' "I am Louis, the Sun King of a represen :1 Jve r
'
which were given last year 11y
ber of democracy.
France, and I demand ... "
uate class.
. B0 b works on a 4000 acre ooys'
Member
\
Perhaps Bob comes by all thts
.
,
the Murray State theater.
I WINTER TO GIVE RECITAL
By letting our voices, not just one voice, be
The qulcklthinking Jacques alt
11. 1 h" ! ranch, where he 1s a counselor,
. ·t
Associated
Collegiate
Pres&
~
t
The
Barter
theater
was
first,
A
piano
recital
by
Prof.
Joh
1v1
y
na
ura
y.
n
lS
h
d
·
campus
ac
heard on issues affecting our future safety, so drew himself to his full height
·d he w ., the teaches
arc ery, a.n
supervises brought to the campus last Yl!~r Winter, of the MSC mysic d n
All-American Rating 1950-5 1
"k"
and asked in his turn, "Sir, do one year a t Flon a
~
there can be a force behind government you kno\v who I am?"
executive officer for the Persh- hi mg.
by the ~SC ~ock and ~u.skm partmenl, wiU be given in t he
STAFF
ing
Rifles
company
there.
He
was
U
u
Advan
tages
c)ub,
Which
will
sponsor
1ts
apRecital
hall
Thurs.day
night,
0
"~o,"
replied the king of
which can produce a positive course. We as
'
also pledged to Pi Kappa Alpha,
With this experience to back pea'rance here in November.
22. at 8:15.
BILL WILLIAMS
DAN COWHERDi
college people should not be afraid to take France.
MSC theater season ticket He will play Fantasia in c
"Thank the Lord," sald my an· national social fraternity, and him up, Bob's advice· to freshEditor
Advertii;ing Manager
part.
cestor fervently, and. fleeing in- was the junior delegate to the man ls to reaUze how lucky they holders wilt be admitted free to minor by Ba!'h; Sonata 110 b y
Are we d<ling what we can, or are we continent, caught the very next campus Inter-Fraternity council. are to be in a school like Murray the performance. Season tickets Beethoven; Prelude, Chorale, an d Sports EditOT ----~-- ~-------____Bill Brook
Boy1' Slate Delegate
and to lake advantage of all of may be bought from any Sock Futue by Franck: Scherzo, op us
bargue for the Americas.
Photographer - ·-·
--~----Bob McMill ion
shutting out the terror, refusing to admit it
. . . See there? Just as I S{lid, T In high school Bob was also the educational and social oppor- and Buskin club member, Pro!es· 30 by Chopin; and piano varl .
General
Reporting_
Elementary
Reporting Class
tions by Ellis Kohs.
active. He was chosen one of ten tunities offered on the campus. I sor Roberfson said.
exists? Is it to be "life as usual'' too long?
am almost a nobleman
A museum of natural habitat
groups of western Kentucky will
open soon on the second floor of
ihe Science building, announces
Dr. A. M. Wolfson, head of the
biological sciences department.
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The Horses" Trough
By B111 Brook

Robert Glin Jeffie.y, Murray's punt and quick-kick artist,
is setting something of a nat ional record with his punting
averages. In the first five games of the season, he has booted
the bal ten times. for an a verae:e of 44.6 yards per try, which
is pretty darn l!ood in an ybody 's book.

•

three Memphis players converge upon him.

Murray's ballca:rrier i• having a hal'd time as
Breds lod the game 20-0.

The

Breds Fall20-0 at Homecoming

•

•

Those attending the festivities were: T. Sledd and William
Sparkman, '26; Jack Gardner, '27; Dick Bidwell, Preston HoiGene Hughes, and J . Matt Sparkman, '28; Auburn J.
0 . B. Springer, '30i C. C. Jones, and Paul Perdue,
!;)t;:~~~~~ Wickliffe, '33.
.
C
attending were Norman McKenzie, J. D. Rayburn,
and Bennie Muse, '35; Joe Torrence, Clovis Wallis, and C. W.
Butler, '36 ; J . R. Mitchell, '37 j W. P. Russell, 39; Dr. Harold G.
Gish. '41 ; Ha'ron West. '43: Herbert Hurley, '44; Charles
Walsh. '47: Poston Arwood. Maxe Carlisle. and .Tack Wyatt,
'48; Rex Alexander, .Tim Cullivan, Zadia Herrold, and Bob
Perkin, '49; James Frank, Buddy Hewitt, Mel Sanders, and
John Hackney '50.
Also atending the banquet were Tommy Baggett, Tom Cov·
ington, Andrew Murren, John Ruscin, and W. E. Woody,
'51; Dick Hewitt, and Joe Mitteno, '52; Eli Alexander, Mac
Catlut, Jtnd B~rney Thweatt. 153.
Other guests of the club were coaches Fred Faurot, athletic
director Roy Stewart, Erl Sensing, publicity director, M. 0.
Wrather, director of public relations, P. W. Ordway, businesg
manager, William G. Nash, dean of the college, and Dr. R. H.
Woods.

ing Holt's 39 yard punt and work- Jones ____ R.T. __ Chamness
ing one running play, the
Henley ____ R.E. ____ Milton
sent Kinz:alow running 32
Keller ••• __ __L.H.-----· Cain
for the touchdown.
Klnzalow __ R.H_ ___ Walker
Virgil Hill blocked the kick, Rodgen ____ F.B,___ Cannedy
but little did it matter. Memphis Mitchell ........ _QB.,....
Lafser
Virgil Hill's nickname of 'roundie' was acquired when he
safely
theended
Bredswith
20-0.
quarters:
The led
game
Murray \:::~~~··by . _7
0
was in grade school. The story behind it is when he was small,
7 •
in possession of the ball . The last
___ o
o
he was short and chubby and wore his hair in a crew cut. The
0
play w as a _pass by Hodge to
overall
appearance was circular, thus tbe name of 'roundie.'
Statisfu:lc
Bohna, good for 21 yards.
Memphis
Lineups for the game were as Mun-ay
12
First downs ---16
follows:
Rushing, net _ __ 223
72
Memphis
Murray
Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream·Oil
Passing -------22
l 16
Renfro __ __ L.E.___ _ Waller
Beca'!se He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
5
Completions ---1
Young _____L.T,_ Heathcott
14
Pass Attempts __
9
Patterson __ -.L.G·----- · - Hill
Taylor ____
Evans
2
Pass Int. - -- --2
3
Hathcock ___R.Q. _ _ Harvey
Fumbles ------0
1
Fumbles Lost __ _
0
35
Penalties - ----- 75
23a
Punting, yards __ 210
34
Punt Average- ___
30
9
Punt Returns, yds
38
-B.B

• • •

·-

J,

c________

College Schedules
20-nebate Season
For Jayvee Squad

The MSC junior vars ity debate
squad will participate in 20 debates this season, announces Prof.
J . Albert Tracy, MSC debate
coach.
Members of the junior varsity
are stude nts of Speech t'05. The
demonstration programs serve as
a laboratory for the class, Professor l'racy added.

Student epinions on ways to
increase the volume of cheering
at MSC football games dift'er, but
several ideas seem prominep.t.
A rnan-on·the-street poll
of
MSC'ans last week suggested
hew, colorful yellS, boy cheerleaders, and close cooperation
-.yjtb the band.
,
.
Heri! are some of the rephes
given College Newa reporters in
answer to the question, "How
can we improve cheering at football games?"
' Bob Cole, sophomore from
MuiTay: Get yells on the college
level and not on the high school
level.
Suggeab Contest
Mary Ann Mabry, freshman
from HopkillSville: Have a con·
test and give prizes for the loudest and peppiest yells among
groups of students.
Linda Dillard, freshman from
Springfield, Tenn.: I believe that
the cheering would improve if all
the freshmen knew the y-ells.
Vance
Nichols,
Tiptonville,
Tenn.: Why not get the band
and the cheering squad together?
Memphis State sounded pretty
good.
Rodger Estes, sophomore :t'oot·
ball player from Taylorsville,
lll: I thought the spirit at our
football games was good until a
small Memphis State cheering
section came to Murray last
week. If the example State set
was followed by Murray's cheering section, the 1ootba11 squad
would give all they have to
the game.
Co To Practice
Joe Hiett, senior from Benton :
If we, as students, would go to
football practice we would un·

Fall Feature!

Parker ''21"
Spt'cial SET
Am~rita"s be$1 al
the pri~<!l. Sim-

p ii6ed flllinA- 4
moJ~r n colon.
box~d .

Gifl

The jayvees will use
three questions
'"'· ··,,,J,,~\,;
selected
as hlghthat
school
Aga in it was the Memphis re- topics. The program will
foch" "'' that enabled the Tigers to Decem ber 1 and continue
up a scoring play. Alter tak- the middle of March.

No Fashion Show
Dick Shackelford, senior
Murray: When the girls <.,,,.,,d
game to see the ballgame ..
of what the ' others wear,
cheering will improve.
Prof. J. Albert Tracy,
speech coach: The
tlon is imitating lt.s
are trying to be
Iri high school
leges the- adults
aren't so separated, and they
together. •
Jerry Colley, freshman:
cheerleaders are fine, but
that line' yells are boring,
Billy Evans, freshman
Murray: A new set of
some boy cheerleaders. ·

I

I

" Go bury you h••llln tho to nil," 1hrieked Sheedy't chick. You'lloever

put o wing on my finger until you start uting Wildroot CreiUJl·Oil On
that messy hair. It't America's favorite hair tonic. Keept hair combed
without any trace of greasinets. Remove• goose. ugly
diUidruff. Relieves aoooyiog dryoeu. Helpt you pan th e
fioger-Nail Test... Paul lookyl to good the veq (uu
time be used Wildtoot Cream,-Oil, hi• pigeoo egged him
on unci! he propo$ed, So why don't you. buy 1 botde ot
tube wday If any toilet goods countqr. And necb time
you have a boircut. OJk lor Wild root Cream-Oil on yo.t
h1ir. Then no pi wiU ever give you the bird.

*11/ Ul S~J. Hl#'ris Hill Rd., Willi.nm'illt, N. Y,
W.ildroot Company, Inc.. Bufftlo 11, N. Y,

•

How the stars

got started

ANNE JEFFREYS dr9.med of beins 1n

VARSITY

TODAY
And Wed..

THI MODERN MARRIAGE GAME

JEAN SIMMONS
VICTOR MATURE
WJ1fl
1

... and how three
played ill

-;.,

opera nar, studied long ond bard.
BOB STEIILING could have been a
pro athlere, but chose the long, hard
pull of ac1i.ng. Botb even1ually won
~:ood pam on stage, radio, TV,
They mer on a TV show . , . sang an
impromptu duet. .. became Mr. & Mrs.
in re1llife ... and "Mr. aud Mn. Kerby"
in TV's brilliant,
new "Topper" prosram!

tbah

Ever

WHEN WE
CLEAN 'EM!

10 ME THEJR MILDNESS IS 10PS- AND BOB

MUCfl PREFERS CAMELS' FlAVOR. PURE
PlEASURE RJR BOTH OF US!

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels for
30 dayt and fmd out
why Ca1nels are firSt in

mildness., Oavor and
popularicy I See how
much pure pleasure a
cigaren:e can give you!

•

AGREf WITJ.I MORE PEOPLE

College Cleaners
Acrou From Boy1 Dorm.

'

THA~

ANY OTHER. CIGAR.ETTE!

•

Three

musicians

have

been recent years," he sara.

added to the cast of the folk
Written by Howard Richard~
drama ''Dark of th.e Moon.'' to be son and William Berney, the play

given at the Auditorium Novem·
ber 19, 20, and 21, announces Prof.
W. J. Robertson, director.
The only MSC student of the
three is string bass player Chris
Dimas, who also has an actiilg
part in the Sock and-Buskin play.
The other additions to the cast

are Joe Parker, Murray guitarist,
and Alvis Wal]l, fiddler from
Puryear, Tenn.
Cu t Now 37
The additions increase t)'le staff
to 37, professor Robertson said.
The cast is "one of the largest of

is the first to be given by the
MSC theater this year.
W itch In Love
Action centers around a boy
witch, played by Tom Russell,
who falls in love with a valley
girl, played by Vicki Thomis.
Names of characters in the p]ay
include "Conjur man" and "Conjur woman," the "dark witch"
and "fair witch," and· "Uncle
Smelicue."
Rehearsals !or the play are now
in their fourth weelf_ in the col+
lege Auditorium.

I

Terret.t,
junior
Mildred
Wright, sophomore
Gracey,
Ky., and Sue Gardner, sophomore
from Clarksville, Ind. P ledgemaster is Betty Clymer.
An informal party was held
after the service, which was presided over by chapter President
Janice Wheeler.
The sorority pledges ~ve six
to eight week pledgeship periods
in the spriog and fall semesters,
the president said.

• • •
Sigma Sigma. Sigma

Rotary Ex-Director
Herbert J. Taylor
toJ To Talk in Chapel
51

Tom Ru ii!l&ll appear• :to be put:ling a ''hex" on
Leon Bennett in a scene from "Dark of ±be Moon"

which wlU ba staged ,h ere November 19, 20, and 21.
:Auuell play• the part of a "witch-boy."

Three Professors
To Attend State
Ind. Arts Meeting

A lormal Service October
P!edged .eight !'ISC st~dents
S1gma S1gma S1gma soc1al soror·
He,b··t J T 1
t >'- t
·t
t th
"t
. th
""'
. ay or, pas ......... ec or
' Yd <1: ._. e .. ~orb> YldJ_"OOm rn
e ·of Rotary International, will
A "':~"'~rauon Ul mg.
speak in Chapel tomorrow, Oct.
G
Imt1ahon date has not been 21, announces Dean Willia
set, but pledging will last six to Nash.
m
·
eight weeks. said . Mary Ann
Author of the "Four Way Test"
Brady, chapter preSident.
and chairman of the board of
Phyll Har~ •. who is in charge Club Aluminum company in Chi·
of pledge trrunmg for the sorer- cago, Mr. Taylor was principal
lty, listed the following- pledges: speaker at the Rotary district
Sue Greer, junior from Nash- conference at Kentucky Dam
ville, Tenn.; Betty Greer, junior village yesterday.
from Vienna,. I ll.; Amanda H ur· .As district governor, Dr. Ralph
sophomore from P aris, Tenn.; H. Woods, MSC president, intraJ oyce .Russell, senior from duced Mr. Taylor at the Rotary
, Texas.
conference. The speaker's topic
·
the sorority are was "A Test for These Times."
Betty Carol
The MSC a cagpclla choir, unJane Perry, der the direction of MSC Prof.
Barbara Ward Cat- James P. Dunn, and the .Men's
senior; and Ardath Boyd, quart!i!t sang at different events
.
of the three-day conference.

•

•

•

Tau Sigma Tau
:rau Sigma Tau, MSC

f~aternity,

•

h~ld

social

foi'm~l installa~

bon ceremomes for stx pledges
O~to:ber 1, announces Bob Me·
Mlllwn, pledgemastel".
The pledges, to undergo a pro~
bationary period of 6 to 10 w~ks,
are Arvin Crofton, J im Adams,
Walter Goode, Jim Coml!tte, Don
Williams, and Charles Brooks.
Requirements for tl·aternity
m.embel'Ship is an overall scholastic standing of 1.5 ar a 1.5
stpnding for the precedin g $emestel.· excluding the summer sessio~, he said.

•

•
Engagements
Benha m-White
Murray State sophomore Jan
Benham and Harold White, of
Springerton, IlL, wlll be married
on January 30. The ceremony will
be performed ant the First Presbyterian church in Enfield, Ill.
Miss Benham is the daughlcr

..

..

•

I

~tudentR!
f

Freshman Students
Give ACE Program
A short program, "School Bells
Ring," was presented by "fresh·
rnen ~tudcnts at the first meeting
of the Association for Childhood
Education, October 1.
The program consisted of sev·
era! talks given by the stuQ.ents,
who described life in foreign
couritries, said club President
Gerry Raby.
A t the meeting ACE members
decided to send Nancy Wear, junlor elementary education major
from Murray, to the stote conventjon at Louisville, November 14
and 15.

Other business included a decision to hold the annu-al Best
Nine Murray State students be- Groomed contest again, poSsibly
gan fall pledgesh ip to Della Al· in the spring, Roby said.
I

'

RENT Oil BUY
l ow Monthly te rms.

Kirk A. Pool & Co. '

Delta Alpha

WHILE AT MURRAY STATE -

IT'S BILBREY'S

MURRAY. KY.

For Guar a n t eed P arts And Service When YoUr
R adio or Phon o " Flunks.''

IF ITS A NEW RADIO YOU NEED WE ARE THE
AUTHORIZED G. E. J>.ND MOTOROLA DEALER
•
HERE.
YES. WE REPAIR AUTQ RADIOS!
BILBREY'S RA~IO REPAIR

LATEST BULLETIN

BILB'REY'S

•

CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
E. Main St.

Phon e 886

Brand-new national survey .
shows college. students prefer Luckies

RUDY'S RESTAURANT

---·--Murray, Ky.

j

•

'
Last
year a survey was made in }~Jading colleges
May Join National
This club organization is patte:ned after t~at of collegiate
.salting clubs aU ove; the co~t~y, the. ~rotessor 53:1~. A p~1tJon !O _JOin t~e N.allon3l. Sa1hng
assOCiation will ?e sent . m. next
February, he satd. ll 1t l_S accepted, _th!! Muryay club w1ll_be
placed m the ~1dwestern section
of the association.
The club_ will sail in boats of
Pengum class, an 11 foot
""'""'' with t1 crew of two. The
rebuilding one of these
the sculpture room in
b"'oment of Swann dol'mi'"

More Improvements
Made on New Dorm

throughout the country which showed that smokers irt
those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette.

Insulation and landscaping or
Orchard Heights girls dormitory!
is under way, according
Mr. I.
H. .Key, MSC superintendent of
buildings and grounds.
The buildini is being covered
with brick siding, insulation
board is b!!ing placed on the wall!
and the walls ar.- being filled
w~th fiber glass insulation, he
sa1d.
The building was recently con·
verted from a unit for married
.students into a dormitory for
nursing edu cation students. ~m
provem.ents have been made conclub's boats w ill be kep._ tinuously since It wns occupied.

to

•

This year another nation-wide survey was made- a
representative survey of all students in regular colleges
•

coast to coast. Based on thousands of actual student in-

I

t erviews-this survey shows that, as last year, Luckies
lead again-lead over all other brands, regular or king-

size-and by a wide margin! The reason: Luckies taste
•
better.

•

P• S.

Once again we're buying student jinglea!.$25.00
goes io every student whose Luck y S trike jingle is accep ted
for our advertising. So burry! Send yours in right away to:
H appy~Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

•••

I! ....

LUCKIE$ TASTE BETTE'R
.
c

•

I G A R

•
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Be Happy-GO LUCKYI

'"'

l '
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~

>

c..ft: ~ J"~ .UU.RICA'S LL\DING MANUtiA.'CTURER OF CIOAJIIT'l'Q

!'

•

'l'IJESDA Y. OCt. 2o. l9S~
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Cadets Are Choral Festival !Extension Bureau
to
jState Flag Will
•
I
O
Ch
Organized
arrman nvites rganizes Art,
~~.?ehyaoupeul••~gdydr
ouretslmse ,,I Be Given MSC
"ff
l About 300 Schools History Courses you~hould?"
w" In Chapel Nov. 4
D.l erent Y
Put Time

Use,

Dr, Woods Urges

•.

rayward!!l
MOmentous
stone!!!!
"Murray's many mad

Thl• que•lion
About 300 high school chorus·
Three das!les under the college presented to Murray St<1tc stuWaylon Rayburn, o graduate
es, 125 more t h an last year, have Extension bureau have been den •·
.,. ;,
.... c hope!• W ed nes d ay,
Military
science
students
at
been
invited
to
attend
the
1953
organized
in
West
Kentucky
Oct.
14,
the
college
president,
Dr.
of
Mttrray State and newly se·
cians,
maestre<rn;~,m~:e::•:':·,;::'";~';::~
1ected Calloway County J'udge,
"
masticating
r
MSC have been organi~:cd Into a Q ua d -Stote Choral festival to be r;.rhools, .announces Mr. M. 0. R.lph Wood"·
mallard, macaToni, mutton,
regiment this year, instead of a held in the Auditorium Monday, Wrather public relotions direcIn his talk, "Using Your ?'ime," wtJI present a Kentucky state
malade, manna, margarine,
battalion as last year announces Nov. 16, announces Prof. Josiah t 0 r
'
Doctor Woods stressed the 1mpor- flag to the college during chapel
D
tance or putting time to its ut- November 4, according to Dean
·
patoJ.st, milk, bacon and
LtA
. Cbo1 . Wli. J. Hacke tt, PM~&T.f 'n',?,:l1, :est ivaJh chn_irthman.
Tdwo cours~ for full . college most use. "College should help w. G. Nash.
''Mun-ay's matchless
0
10
0
1
1
a 1ta on norma 11y consults o
.... •
· e SIX
annua 1 cr.e Jt . are g1vcn at T1lghman n student place himself in the
Judge RJybttrn wiU speak dur(Dr. Woods) maintains majestic
three at four u:mlpanies of 100 to festivaJ will be Prof. Hmff!S P. H 1gb s~hool In ~aducap, and a world, he ~aid. ''Are you finding ing the hot·.r on the origin and
mace!
125 men each. A regiment con- Dunn, vocal instructor at MSC. c1~ w:n be g1ven . at Web_b : yours?"
history of the Kentucky flag.
tains
two of more battal ions.
The program will include morn- sch?ol m Mayfield w1th credit
Of equal value he continued
D
RaJ h H
W0 od
MSC
LaNeil Powell
Regimental commander is Ca- ing and afternoon rehearsals and optional
·
.
•
'
r.
P
·
s,
. . . 1weetheart
'"" H T h
.
an evening ··onoe•t.
D w·JJ'
IS the forming of good character. pl'esident
and Tom Sublette
det Col · P e"""
1 1a_m A es_c hb ac h er of t h e Some
.
ames, serilor
"
•
~·.
of the quaHties of good j president' of the student cciOncll,'
from Red Bay, Ala. In the regThe singers, to come from colleg~ socia l SCiences depart- ch 81·acter he listed were pol:le.
t th fl
d
ff
iment, executive otfice is Cadet Kt!ntucky, Tennessee, lllinois, ment is teaching History G208
th kful
WI 11 accep
e-- ag an a 1'1 1a •
Tau Sigma Chooses
d M'
·
'I
W
.
. • ness,
an
r.ess, and trusUul- stand and flag cover for the colLt. Col. J oe B. Heitt; plans and an
1ssour1, WJ 1 open the day
estwa.rd Expnns1on of the Umt- ness.
• d
d t bod
Powell As
training offiCe!' is Cadet Capt. \Vith a rehearsal f,rom 9 to 12 m. ed Stat:::.s, at Tilghman.
.
Learning to enjoy the simple 1eg~ an stu en
y.
Robert L. Bowden; and adjutant Dit'l!ctoJOS from each high school
Mate.J'la ls and Methods m Art things in life anC1 taking self-in'Ihe three Ieet · by five feet
'53·'54 Sweetheart
is Cadet Capt. James D. Fitzger- will meet at noon lor a luncheon for the_ Elef!!entary Schools, Art ventory of one's self were also flag is being donated by local
LaNeil Powell, sophomore from ald.
at the Murray Woman's club.
2l5A, IS bemg taught at Tilgh- mentioned.
camp No. 592 of the Woodmen
F riendshi p , Tenn., w as chosen as
Officers of the regiment are
Dir.lors To Meei
man by M'jss para Engle, head I• In Conclusion President Woocts of the World. This acti.on by the
~~!!i.~~ ~;'e;!~e~i~~~ ~=u ~~a~ picked by the staff of the military Tbe afternoon reh~arsal will of the MSC art division.
mid, ''By doing this you will WOW is part of a_ n :ilona! proscience department, Colonel Hac- be. - m 1 to 4 o'olook. The d'"-·
:SOth
of the closses at Tilghman bring happiness to your Alma !Jram by frl" organ1zat1on, accordternity atOct.
the ,regular
meeting k tt e:;:p 1a1~
· ed . Sel ection
·
·
Ll·u
.. "'..
will mee. t •·
Monday,
t<; ba~ed tprs will meet t 2 ,
ck t 0 d ' •
u·om 4 to 7 p. m. each M ater, your family, and yoursell." mg t o B u r-"
.......... Hurt of M urray,
12 announces Pre•· one acJderruc
records past ROTC
•
a
oc10
Is Tuesday, Mr. Wrather said.
WOW st:1te manager.
ident Ted Allen.
performances, and cadets' showing cus~ the program lor the 1_954
A painting cbss has been orJudge &ybum has held all
The Uttend~nts to the sweet- t his year he said
festival, Professor Darnall sa1d. ganized at Webb school urtder PROF ESS OR TRACY TELLS
offices Within the local WOW
heart are Miss Zetta Yates, jun- ·
' All c~aets
The meeting will be presided Prof. Guy D. Johnson of tbe colca mp and has held lhe lop Kenlor from Murray and Mrs. Joanne
In th C0 U · .
b
kd
f over by Mr. Steve Combs <'hair- lege art division.
SPEECH DIFFICULTIES
tucky office of prEsiding officer
0
Mischke, senior from Mayfield.
th
e~
Wlng r~a ,.own °U , man of the tnusic section' of the
. tr'
Th
th
t
t
d
e r g1men 1a 1 ot•gamza ton a F' t
E
.
Both advanced and bel!inning
Prof. J. Albert Tr1cy, MSC in 19&1. He was named one of
of h~r s~:1ec~i~~ ia~~ 1~~:~:Y offi:ers listed ~1'"' cadet ordoers: : li~~- 0 JS · ICt ducaUon associa- studen~ m_ay take the cou rse to speech coacb1 talked about stu- eleven membe1·s of the 1953 law
night at 10:30 on the front steps I ~u-st battahon: commanding! A
dance and m.ixE!T for the W 01'~ m ?il, water colors,
dent.! with defective speecll and committee at the national Severof Wells hall in a brief ceremony. ofCJcer! Lt. CoL Robert D. Bell; singers wHl be given at 4 o'clOck
~etn narnt, Pr_ofessor J ohnson the need for speech correction in eign com•ention in Washington,
When Miss Powell was called executive ofhcer, Capt. Cha1·tes D . in the p·tl A ·ts
said. Cla~es Will be held each schools to the Benton Woman's D. C., this July.
T
to the front o( the dormitory, the Outhnd; adjutant, F irst Lt. Frank , evening ~:certt will10 ~~ggeiven ~~ ~hursday night from 7 to 10 club Thursday eveoink, Oct. 15.
The speaker received his masmembers of the fraternity were L. Tucker.
o ~ock.
Using the subject, ''These Un- ter's degree at the University of
7 :30.
assembled on the steps and sang
Company "A;" commanding
trained Tongues," Professor Tra- Ken tucky and his law deg ree at
the sweetheart song. She was officer, Capt . Milton H. Hamilton; .
Sing Eight Num b ers
cy illustrated his b•lk with' color- J effe rso n School of Law in Louispresented a corsage by Dick ~latoon leaders, Second Lts. WillThe repertoire of the con&m
:film strips.
ville.
Shackleford, a fraternity mem- lam A. Logan and Tommy W. willlnclude "D~ Gracias'' by
ber.
Milton.
Britten, ''Charlottown" by
F . In
The sweetheart and her attendCompany "B;" commanding Bryan, Alln MuiTay's "Madam
ants will be p1·esented to the pub· officer, Capt. John A. Kolb; pla- Jeanette," and "I Wonder a;s I
In a special
lie at the annual Tau Sigma Pre· toon leaders, First Lt. Glen w. Wander" by Niles-Horton.
14, members of
sentation ball later in the year.
Farthing and Second Lt. Festus
Other numbers on the progntm library science f;~;;;nl:t~"eil:'~;~d l
G. Robertson.
will be Faulkner'.:~ "Master in Vice President
"OUR SANDWICHES ABE GOOD"
Company <~c;" commandjng This Hall," Bornian~ky's "La, a president oi the (;,;;;;~it~,~~;"~~~ I
officer. Capt. J Jmes w. Stokes; Voice to Heaven Sounding" S-emester.
platoon leaders, Second Lts. Dan "Battle Hymn of the Republi~"
Misll Smith ...1.vill fill a vooo;;oy
M. Cowherd and Bobby s. Cole. ai'ranged
by Steffe-Ringwald, left by former President
Heads BaUlllic.n
and an arrangement of "Angel.!i Darnall, who is leaving .MSC to
Second Batalion: commanding O'er the Fidd& Were Flying."
s ~e h~r husband in an Army hosoUicer, Lt. Col. Julian B. SteinThe feStival, co-sponsored an- Pll.al ln Denver, ~olo.
be:k; executive officer, Capt. · nually by Murray State and the
~he ne wpres!Q.e_nt will take
---:Ill--A !acuity party and supper at Martin Reiser Jr.; adjutant, Capt. music section of the First Dis- ~!: at a meeting to~OITOW
Mutray Training school Friday, Jones F. Cleaver.
\
trict Edu-::ation association Jast
t Ill the ABA lounge ln the
Oct. 16, honoring the new memCompany "E:" comm<~ndin.g year was attended by ave;· 400 ' 1 rary, where the October 14

I

,;,,,,;;!;.,,,,

I

LaNeil

t/a

00

c.

ABA Prexy Named
Special Election

e1

THE COLLEGE GRILL

Faculty Supper,
Pm·ty Given For

The Oyster Season Is Back And
We Have Them

I
L't

I

ROTC
To

Color Guard

March At All

Athletic Events

1l~:~~,·~,:";~oo~;·~d.iing
1

,~,\~~:I ~.e':)

New

"""'$5 l

bers or the MSC staff was 80 sue- officer, Capt, Donald E. Fitzger- · singers.
tliat faculty members aid; plntoon leaders, Second Lts.
have another 0 ~ in Donald E. Williams and Charles
•

Parker ''21" ~~;~;:~~i~~~;::t~;~~~~j'~,~~:l j~~:;j·r;,~~·lty
Cushioned point for
wddns ea5<:. Visible
ink supply, no rubbc.orpans.

l

,

COME IN TONIGHT AND TRY

,was also held.
a lso. set UJJ:
at the spe~al me,etmg.

ONE OF OUR FAMOUS CLUB STEAKS WITH
SLICED TOMATOE S AND FRENCH FRIES $1.15

lEight Cases of Flu
H it MSC Students

to

Dean J. D. StaiiJns.
Compnny "G:" commanding
people, including 14 of!icer, Capt. David L. Penson; '

'

I

followedatteoded)
a ''har- L.
Provencher
Lt. • Eight Ca ~. e.!l of Cu ·
MSC
members,
platoon
leaders, and
First Second
Lt. Donnld
Women • ore Eddie D. Edmonds.
S'tbdelits were reported
the colors to
and men wore
last week by Pat Morrow,
dean reported.
Education MaJ· ors
nu:-sc, who commented that none
football field
the MSC band played the
Game
"\ or those with nu had taken the Any Place-Any Time
al anthem.
Fo!Jowing a spaghetti supper Attend P-TA Meet
I preVentative shots oftured by the
The guard consisted
new faculty mcr:nbers and . their
Four MSO elementary educa- college.
husban4s and w1ves were mtro- tion majors were introduced to
About 75 students have taken
volunteers, James M.
Samuel G. Bell, Donald
dueled. A quiz game was le!i by delegates to the First
· the shots, she said, including all
vencher, and Donalddie~E~·,,~~\"!,i;;:IDr .. Willi~m Aeschbacher of the P-TA convention in Clinton Oct- members of ~he football and basaid, according to s
soc1al sc1ences department.
ober 6 by Miss Ruby Smith, edu- ketball teams.
.
.
.
Call 479
jar Thomas Callaway.
After lhe game the group cation department instructor
The 25 cent shots Will be ava1l- South 151h Street
At the request of the college square danced, with sets" called
The
·
able through this Saturday, the
One Blc:ok Off Camp us
the HOTC has agreed to furnish by Mrs. Fred Faurot, of the physi- Foster
nurse . announced. The doctor's
a color guard to carry or raise cal
department. Music Nancy'
and
m Lhe Health bullilins will
the n ational colors at aU
by the Joe Parker Mrs. Ruth
Mrs.
!rom 9 to 10 a.m. and
"Eph" and Carrie P . Huie
MSC athletic events, he
pell won a
i
3 p.m. through
school has ordered ~~1~~~?~;~'~,!~~~i~~.: was led by Prof. this fall by the First
9 to 10 o'clock on Sot· lwhich will be carried in all
of the MSC fac-, P-TA.
rades with Murray ROTC
in it.
New Teac:hel'S
MSC Grad BeCoines
New faculty members at the
party it\cluded Pl'Of. Hays Broqk.s, Herdsman at Farm
Prof. James Cullivan, Prot.
Charles Henderson
Prof. and
E_d Donaho, MSC graduate and
'
agtJculture teacher at
Mrs. Guy Johnson, Prof. Joseph High school, h8s been
Marek, and Dr. and Mrs. Peter h d
th
11
Panzera.
er Sf!!<ln a 1
e co ege
Other new faculty members replacmg John N. Woodruff. anthere were Mrs. Dolores Vinson, nounces P~gf. A. Cannan, head
Mrs. Goldie Page Waters, Dr, and of the ngnculture d;epartment.
Mrs. David Stevaoson, Col. w. J.
Mr. Wo~d.ruff re~Jgned to acHackett and Capt. Willlam Wal- cepL a pos1h~n sellwg farm suplacf:l'. Miss Mattie Trousdale who plies at Joplm, Mt>.
.
retired thls 'year also att~nded
The ";CW her~sman tece~ved . a
'
degree m phys;cal e~ucat10n ~n
the piirty.
1947 and one 1n agnculiurc 1f1
1J49.
A fer tility rit<! of a Benlfal
A growing plant requires ar:marriage ceremony consists in
tying the bl'ida\ couple to a tree cess to some 20 chemical elements.
by thread.
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REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

FLOWERS

I

Huie's flower Shop

(IT' S GOOD TOOf
W e Deliver
~~

~

Telephone 503

. .;.
•
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for

your light,

ql!!.£k '

steps

floating

For Better

shells

COSMETICS
Use

\

ELIZABETH ARDEN
RluP

$24.95
•
BLACK SUEDE
BROWN 'SUEDE
BLACK KID
liED KID

Gr~ss

R EVLON

LENTHERIO
Tweed--Miracle--Shanghai

new- sui{triumph- i~
all wool, all wonderful
.

YARDLEY
Lavender- Bond 1itreet
L ENEL PERF UMES
FABERGE
Tigress-Woodhue

From

.

lOMU~

UNDll,I.UTHOl!TY 01 TH! COCJ..COU. COMPANY 1'1'

PADUCAH COCA·COCA BOTTLING CO.
@ l9.SJ, Tl-lf

COCA·COlA COMPAI'I Y

WALLIS DRUG

$6.95

'
QI)J

~epend on Lampl to tailor yovr flrst-lov~ suit for Fall:
1•ts t?pered matchb?K jacket ou t lin~d in gleaming broid
• - - 1ts narrowed slur! precision-slim . , • its bea utiful fobr~ p~re wool "So11.ony Tweed", softly rwbbed, color e 11t tc~ei:i, uncommonly handsome. See it in Photoplay MagCl:Ztne • • • choose it today in green, blue or brown; sizes

10 to

Js. r,.. .,

~

-

--

LITTLETON'S

-

- .a..

•

MORE ABOUT
Barkley Views

OF

A
CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES •••
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifJ:.h straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

Gay
dsncet·

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

l

The country's six leading brands were ana·
lyzed-chemically-and Chesterfield was found

low in nicotine-highest in quality.
This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "c'\nter spread" line-up pages in
•
college football programs
from coast to coast.

.

Sanforla~ealed
..J~~i"·

'

1!tJMPH.·K.nJ:II
New .oftnHs oddttd· t<r cin old
favOI'It•- And becouse It'• San·
forlon-trtt<~ted, It washes with·
out shrinking. Sizes 34 to 40.

The Town
and
College Shop

thit yummy pump

•

always at your
prettle1t

f~r

parties and dancing dates
Look.y.o ur prettiest for those panies and dancing dateS.

$7 .'95

Get your shoe wardrobe ready now.
So many-so pretty-so eronomiC11L
Stop in today and take your choice.

ADAMS Shoe Store

'"

'

